
By Michael Rezendes
The Associated Press

GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI >> 
The IHOP in Southhaven, 
Mississippi, was an unlikely 
place to settle a sex abuse 
claim against the Catholic 
Church. But in January, a 
white official from the Fran-
ciscan religious order slid 
into a booth across from a 
35-year-old black man and 
offered to pay him $15,000 

to keep years of alleged 
abuse by another Francis-
can secret.

The Rev. James G. Gan-
non, the leader of a Wiscon-
sin-based group of Francis-
can Friars, arrived at the 
crowded pancake house 
with copies of a legal settle-
ment for La Jarvis D. Love, 
who had arrived with his 
wife and three young chil-
dren.

As Love skimmed the 

four-page agreement, his 
thoughts f lickered back 
more than two decades 
to the physical and sexual 
abuse he says he suffered at 
the hands of a Franciscan 
Friar at a Catholic grade 
school in Greenwood. He 
told Gannon he wasn’t sure 
$15,000 was enough.

“He said if I wanted 
more, I would have to get 
a lawyer and have my law-
yer call his lawyer,” Love re-

cently told The Associated 
Press. “Well, we don’t have 
lawyers. We felt like we had 
to take what we could.”

Love considered his 
mounting bills, his young 
family and, with his wife’s 
consent, signed the agree-
ment, dating it Jan. 11, 2019.

Then Gannon announced 
it was time to eat.

“He was all smiles then,” 
Love said.

At the time, Love didn’t 

understand that the agree-
ment he signed is unusual 
in several respects. It in-
cludes a confidentiality re-
quirement, even though 
American Catholic leaders 
have barred the use of non-
disclosure agreements in 
sex abuse settlements.

In addition, the amount 
of money Gannon and the 
Franciscans offered is far 
less than what many other 
sex abuse victims have re-

ceived through legal set-
tlements with the Catholic 
Church. In 2006, the Dio-
cese of Jackson, Mississippi, 
settled a handful of lawsuits 
with 19 victims, 17 of whom 
were white, for $5 million 
and an average payout of 
more than $250,000 for 
each survivor. More recent 
settlements have ranged 
even higher, including an 
average payment of nearly 
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La Jarvis D. Love is seen reflected by a mirror at his home in Senatobia, Miss., in June. Love says he regrets agreeing to keep his alleged sexual abuse secret. 

LOWBALL DELTA DEALS

Catholic abuse cases, primarily involving blacks, are settled on cheap
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They bank big.We bank better.™

Visit sdccu.com for
today’s low rate

*No Closing Costs offer available for owner occupied primary residential purchases, properties owned free and clear and
external (payoff of a non-SDCCU originated lien) refinance only. Refinance not available on Power Purchase or Power
Purchase Plus loans. SDCCU will pay your closing costs including but not limited to: lender’s title insurance, title services,
appraisal, tax service, credit report, flood certification and recording fees. Paid closing costs do not include pre-paid interest,
rate lock extension, rate re-lock, rate float down, homeowners insurance, initial escrow deposit, owner’s title insurance,
or city and/or county transfer tax. Borrower may select escrow and/or title company. Other restrictions may apply.
Reimbursement of closing costs: If the loan is paid off within 36 months of origination, a prorated amount of closing costs
will be added to the loan payoff amount.

(877) 732-2848
Equal Housing Opportunity

*

$0
Up to$3Million

OnSelect
Mortgage Loans

714-795-2704

Get Ready
for

Summer Today!

Have Our Family
Check Your System Today!

Lic#1051541

Special Financing Available

oday!

We Install Mitsubishi
Ductless Mini Split Systems

$59 Special
( Reg. $195 )

26 Point Inspection System
Cannot be combined with any other offers. Some restrictions Apply.

With this coupon. Expires 9/30/19

On Approved Credit - See Dealer for Details

$1000 OFF!
Any New HVAC

System Replacement
Cannot be combined with any other offers.

Some restrictions Apply.
With this coupon. Expires 8/31/19

Call Today for free In-Home Estimate
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